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Introducttion
In this prresentation I will
w discuss the
t microbiolo
ogy of the bu
uilt environment, its historry, current state of
knowledge, and its futu
ure, with speccific referencee to the limitaations of samp
pling and anaalytical metho
ods. In
turn, I'll outline how these factorrs have influenced our knowledge of the microbiology of the built
environmeent as a determ
minant of heaalth.
Part I – Where
W
we've been
b
I chose to begin this talk in the past. It might seem
m odd to begiin a discussio
on essentially about the futu
ure of
aerobiologgy and indoorr microbiology
y with a discusssion of work done well oveer a century aggo.
However, my goal in brriefly tracing aerobiology to its roots is to provide yo
ou with a clear sense of how
w and
why our modern
m
sampling tools hav
ve developed, and to demon
nstrate how today we reallly have crosseed the
precipice of a technologgical revolutio
on in the scien
nce of biology that is changiing fundamen
ntally how we study
life, and in
n the process, overturning many
m
of our lo
ong-held ideass.
What's haappening in biology
b
now iss not unlike the
t revolution
n Einstein brought to the deeply-entren
nched
Newtonian
n physics of the
t early 20th
h century thro
ough his transsformative ideeas on relativ
vity. But I'm getting
g
ahead of myself.
m
The modeern science off aerobiology began in an unlikely
u
placee, on this
ship, the HMS
H
Beagle, a Cherokee-claass 10-gun brig-sloop of the British
Royal Nav
vy that circum
mnavigated th
he southern hemisphere during
d
a
series of 3 exploratory
y voyages. The event I'm referring
r
to haappened
during herr second voyaage, a 5-year su
urvey chiefly of
o South Amerrica, that
began in laate 1831.
Thee young naturralist Charles Darwin had
been taken aboard as the surv
vey biologist.
Darrwin was a keeen observer of
o life and all
its patterns.
p
Thesse observations ultimately
culm
minated in hiis pioneering evolutionary
theo
ory. But Daarwin's greaat fame for
authoring "On the Origiin of Species" overshadoweed his role as
a key figurre in the history of aerobiollogy, as I'll discuss.
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It was during Darwin'ss voyage on the
t Beagle thaat the ship
twice passsed through the high seeas of the Cape Verde
archipelaggo, some 500
0 miles off the African coast that
Darwin no
oticed an accu
umulation of orange
o
dust on
o the deck
and riggin
ngs of the ship.
Darwin believeed it to be volcanic ash or iron-rich dusst carried aloft by the norttheast
trrade winds fro
om the Saharaa desert thousaands of miles to
t the east.
Darwin collecteed 5 samples of the dust an
nd sent them to
t Christian Gottfried Ehren
nberg,
a professor at the Universitty of Berlin. Ehrenberg was
w a fellow naturalist
n
who
o, like
Darwin, shared
d an expertise in tropical corrals.
Allso like Darwiin, Ehrenberg had spent tim
me at sea as a survey naturaalist on exped
ditions
leed by the famo
ous German exxplorer, Baron
n Alexander vo
on Humboldt.
And altho
ough you maay not realizee it, you're liikely
already familiar with so
ome of Ehrenb
berg's work.
Ehrenbergg's chief exp
pertise was in the study
y of
microscop
pic life formss, and his doctoral
d
thesiis in
mycology in 1818 dealt with the fun
ngi of Berlin. In it,
he first deescribed from
m decaying wrrapping paperr the
now-notorrious microfungus, Stachybotrys chartaru
um.
Ehrenbergg prepared microscopicc mounts from
f
Darwin's samples
s
by co
ombining equaal portions of dust
and gluco
ose syrup. When
W
Ehrenbeerg examined
d the
preparatio
ons, what hee found was remarkable and
u
unprecedented
d. Many of thee particles con
ntained in thee dust were (o
or had
at one time beeen) living orgganisms. From
m his studies of these materials,
E
Ehrenberg
wro
ote the first treatise
t
on miicroscopic bio
ological particcles in
th
he atmospherre – evocativ
vely entitled "Passatstaub und Blutreggen" –
"T
Trade Dusts and
a Blood Rain
n".
The organismss Ehrenberg fo
T
ound were dominated by th
he calcified shells of
coccoliths and
d foraminiferra, planktoniic plants an
nd animals whose
w
p
populations
we
n
now
know su
urge
in
n response to the
irron-rich dessert
is
d
dust
that
periodicallly dumped into
i
the oceaan by the traade
winds. Th
he organismss in his illusstrations rem
main
recognizab
ble today, an
nd they inclu
ude many polllen
grains and
d fungal sporees.
It took nearly
n
a decaade after thee publication
n of
Ehrenbergg's dust stud
dies for the French chem
mist
Louis Passteur to reaalize the fulll implication of
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microscop
pic life in th
he air. Unlike Ehrenberg,
Pasteur cultured airborne micrrobial cells
directly in
n swan-necked flasks contaaining boiled
broth. Allthough Pasteeur's chief inteerest was in
understan
nding the prrocesses of fermentation
f
key to thee manufacturee of beer and wine,
w
he also
sampled air from a ran
nge of buildin
ng types and
outdoor environmentts. Through these experiments, Pastteur demonsttrated
unambigu
uous proof off the germ th
heory of diseaase, that life is responsiblle for creatin
ng life, and fo
orever
overturneed the idea thaat decay and disease arose spontaneously
s
y.
The revollutionary ideaa that airborrne microscop
pic life formss or "germs" could cause disease led many
scientists to begin samp
pling the air in
n search of thee agents of thee prevailing diiseases of the day. And one of the
most important then, was
w the diarrrheal disease,, cholera, which had devastated many European citties in
waves oveer the 18th and 19th centurries.
In
n Paris, the search for an
n airborne pathway of ch
holera
trransmission was
w led by Pierre
P
Miquell, a pharmaciist by
trraining who laater studied medicine,
m
culm
minating in a thesis
on living organisms of th
he atmosphere. Miquel was
w
a
co
ontemporary of Pasteur, and worked at the Montssouris
m
meteorological
l observatory.
Miquel develop
M
ped what is recognized
r
to be the first known
k
volume-based microbial aiir sampler. Miquel's
M
appaaratus
operated at a flow
f
rate of 33
30 mL per miinute, and ran
n for 2
days in order to
t collect the sample.
s
Miqueel's sampling pump
didn't use elecctricity: insteaad, this elegan
nt device relied on
th
he vacuum crreated by thee descent of water
w
through
h a ptrap. Amazingly, using only 4 litres of
o water, Miqu
uel's pump was able to collect an entire cubic meter of air.
Miquel then analysed his
h captured particles usin
ng microscopy
y in a manner that differs little from to
oday's
spore trap
p analysis.
Miquel co
onducted exteensive sampling of the airr
throughpu
ut Paris, he sampled in hospitals
h
and
d
other buildings, and eveen in the seweer system. Butt
the water-borne transm
mission pathw
way of choleraa
was unknown to Miqueel; accordingly
y, the choleraa
vibrio reemained elussive through
hout his airr
sampling. Miquel did succeed
s
in esstablishing an
n
extensive catalogue of airborne
a
life, some
s
familiar,,
others un
nknown, and demonstrateed interestingg
characteriistics of theiir responses to seasonall
change. With
W this work
k, he laid the foundation
f
forr
modern aeerobiology.
Despite th
he failure of air
a sampling to clarify thee
epidemiollogy of cholerra, others reco
ognized its po
otential value to investigatee associationss between airborne
microbes and
a health.
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It had long been hypothesized that indoor microbial exposures were related to the exacerbation and even
development of illness. Perhaps the earliest account was from the English physician Sir John Floyer who in
1726 reported on the development of severe asthma in a patient who had just visited a wine cellar. Although
Floyer is much better known today for introducing to medicine the measurement of the pulse.
But the scientific investigation of microorganisms in
indoor air really began with this 1887 paper, described in
a US EPA publication as “ground breaking in the field of
indoor air quality”. The paper entitled “The Carbonic Acid,
Organic Matter, and Micro-organisms in Air, more
especially of Dwellings and Schools” was written by
Carnelley (a chemistry Professor), Haldane and Anderson.
In this investigation in Dundee, a Scottish mill town, air
was drawn at 330 mL min-1 through long glass tube
containing a nutrient medium. The tube was then
incubated at room temperature for colonies to develop. It
was established that outdoor air contained nearly 3 times
more bacteria than fungi in still places, and nearly 14
times more in open streets during dry, windy weather.
The microbial counts in streets were greater during day than at night, when there was little disturbance.
For sampling indoor air, Carnelley and his colleagues visited homes without warning between midnight and 4
AM (when there was least disturbance) so that no special ventilation or other preparations had been made.
The microbial counts were found to increase with
occupancy, increase in dirty houses, and decline
with the amount of cubic space available per
person. This last point is especially true for bacteria.
These investigators also recognized that because
colonies can arise from clumps of cells as well as
single cells the numbers should be expressed as colony forming units (CFUs), rather than cells or spores.
Their studies stand comparison against those in the many published papers which have appeared since.
In a separate investigation of schools, Carnelley and his co-workers observed greater counts for boys’ classes
than for girls, attributing this to boys being more restless and less hygienic than girls, and found that a class of
boys boosted bacterial counts 15 times. And they attributed elevated counts during chemistry lectures to
student applause.
Since 1887, the many hundreds of investigations of indoor air that have been carried out using more
sophisticated sampling equipment have confirmed the basic findings of these early studies by Carnelley and
his colleagues. A great deal of effort has been spent on the investigation of indoor mold growth and how it
may affect health. As a result, a vast amount has been learned about the identity of the fungi and bacteria in
the built environment, and about their allergenic and toxic characteristics that may impact on the respiratory
health of building occupants. However, assessing the actual exposure of occupants to airborne microbes
continues to be a particular problem.
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We desiree methods that can provid
de accurate exposure
e
assessmen
nt, but for maany reasons, our currently methods
m
fall short. The next best thing is to
o apply our im
mperfect
methods to the assesssment of buiilding conditiion, and
based on the
t assumptio
on that moldy buildings are bad, we
use the infformation thaat is obtained to
t inform our actions.
Part II – Where
W
are we
e
In the 19
920s, the Dutch physician Storm van Leeuwen
L
hypothesized a link between
b
envirronmental exxposures
and asthm
ma by studying differences in allergic seensitivity
among no
ormal and astthmatic patients. From thaat point,
relatively little advanceement was maade in aerobio
ology as it relaated to health until the 1950
0s and 1960s when
the impactt of environmental molds on health became an active area
a
of research.
Butt it is only in the last 3 deecades that th
he dramatic rise
r
in
preevalence of assthma and allergy in child
dren has driv
ven an
unp
precedented level of intereest in this areaa, as is reflectted by
thee surge in pub
blications on mold
m
and allerrgy in the scieentific
and
d medical literrature over these last few decades.
So what then have we learned
d about moldss and health in
i this
tim
me?
Wee know
thaat allergy
and
d asthma
is now epiidemic in child
dren in westeernized countrries. This
is new. And genetic prredisposition predicts only
y half of
those who
o develop diseease. In the oth
her half of astthmatics,
their diseaase appears to
t have an en
nvironmental basis. In
this latterr group, it is thought
t
that exposures
e
in early
e
life
are most influential in
i determinin
ng who goess on to
develop diisease and wh
ho doesn't. Butt we still don't know a
great deall about what exactly those influential exxposures
are.
Few largee population health studiees have inclu
uded environ
nmental meassurement, relying instead upon
occupant reported
r
obseervations of mold
m
and damp
pness, leakagee, and so on. Only
O
several dozen
d
very valluable
large cohort studies have
h
included
d objective exposure
e
meaasures combin
ned with carreful inspectiion of
buildings. From these and other smalller-scale inveestigations, wee know that ch
hildren who liive in moldy houses
h
are sicker,, and that com
mplex interactiions between their genes an
nd their environmental exp
posures (so here I'm
referring to
t microbes both from the built
b
environm
ment and the "human
"
micro
obiome" – thatt bunch of miccrobes
that lives in and on us)) coupled with
h environmen
ntal chemicalss, air pollution
n, and so on, influence who
o gets
sick and who
w doesn't.
We have also
a
learned a great deal ab
bout samplingg in the days since
s
Pierre Miquel
M
– and what
w
we've learned
hasn't beeen all that reasssuring.
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1) We've learned
l
that air
a sampling iss unreliable almost
a
to
the pointt of uselessneess for providing health-relevant
exposure information. 2) We've learrned that the current
analytical approaches perform
p
poorly
y in terms of allowing
a
us to reco
onstruct the microbiologica
m
al compositio
on of the
environmeent that wass sampled. And this inclu
udes the
techniques we use most comm
monly, cultu
ure and
microscop
py, but I'd in
nclude speciees-specific PC
CR-based
techniques here too. 3)
3 And lastly, we've learneed, with
both excittement and disappointmen
d
nt, that theree are far
more micrroorganisms on
o our planet than
t
we thougght.
1) Exposurre assessment
So in the context of population heaalth research,, given that we
w now know
w air samplin
ng is not help
pful in
understan
nding our exposures to miccrobes in the built environm
ment, how do
o we sample the
t environment to
forecast health-relevantt exposures in
n a qualitatively and quantittatively meaniingful way?
Like Darwiin and Ehrenb
berg, we study
y the dust. Dusst that
accumulatees in the builtt environmen
nt. And just lik
ke the
deck of th
he Beagle, ind
door dust gatthers particless that
settle out from
f
the air. Dust
D
captures the periodic bursts
b
of particles, integrating these eventss into a contin
nuous
record. Bu
ut dust not on
nly serves as the sample, it
i also
serves as th
he source of airborne
a
particles – particlees that
become reesuspended in
n the air in response
r
to human
h
activity.
In this stud
dy by Ferro an
nd co-workers, the generattion of
fine particcles was meaasured in response to vaarious
activities and
a used to deevelop a set of
o decay modeels. By
subtractin
ng the concenttration of finee airborne parrticles generatted by each prrior activity frrom the subseequent
decay curv
ve, they were able to estimate the impacct of each single activity on the release off airborne parrticles.
Similar wo
ork has been conducted
c
by colleagues here at UNLV led
d by Professorr Linda Stetzeenbach.
Collectivelly, these studies paint a picture of how we become exposed
e
to paarticles in the built environ
nment,
and it look
ks something like
l this.
Justt like Pigpen, as we go ab
bout our
day
y-to-day lives, we are conttinuously
surrrounded by a shell of particles.
p
Theese particles originate from many
placces, but their principle sou
urce and
sink
k is dust. This was articulatted in the
200
04 review by
b the Insttitute of
Medicine on
o Damp Indo
oor Spaces and
d Health.
So in ordeer to monitor exposures
e
in the
t built envirronment,
most mod
dern populatiion health ressearch studiees collect
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dust and measure
m
it forr the presencee and concentrration of a ran
nge of health-rrelevant contaaminants, inclluding
allergens, immunomodu
ulatory chemiicals like endo
otoxin, beta-glucan and myccotoxins.
2) Limits of
o culture and microscopy
The tradittional techniques of culturee and microsccopy may
in some cases
c
allow us
u to infer th
he presence of these
health-relevant contam
minants, but these methods don't
allow us to
t measure th
he materials directly.
d
Nor do these
traditionaal methods let us accuraately reconsttruct the
microbial communities that are preseent. This is because far
too many organisms geet missed. In the case of fungi,
f
we
generally lump together all of the culturable yeastts (which
turn out to be really im
mportant healtth modifiers and
a often
provide useful
u
clues to
t IAQ probllems); we miss most
members of the basidiomycota and
d the more fastidious
fa
members of the ascomycota; and we can't identify
anything that
t
fails to prroduce spores or sufficiently
y diagnostic sttructures wheen it grows. An
nd in the case of the
bacteria, only
o
the mostt hardy hetero
otrophs are deetected, and then
t
only by culture.
c
And our
o identificattion of
these orgaanisms usually
y amounts to no
n more than a best guess.
Each of these
t
traditional techniquees, culture an
nd microscop
py is fatally biased.
b
Culturre can only detect
d
organismss that are alive and able to grow in the nutrient
n
mediaa they are pro
ovided. And microscopy
m
can
n only
recognize those few orgganisms with distinctive feaatures, and ev
ven then it is very
v
labour-in
ntensive and utterly
u
dependent on the know
wledge base of the analyst, not the lab
boratory. Whaat happens th
hen is that wee only
identify th
hose very few
w organisms that are conv
venient. And for the purp
poses of evalu
uating the bu
uilding
condition,, this is often
n enough. Butt as a way to
o understand the health im
mplications of
o indoor microbial
exposuress, it is entirely insufficient.
A furrther complexxity arises wh
hen we think about
that portion of biological particles in the air that
are fragmented.
f
In
ndeed it turn
ns out that most of
the biological
b
parrticles in the air are not whole
w
cells but fragmentts, and they are
a abundant in the
air. This
T
paper wrritten a decad
de ago by Wom
miloju
and co-workers
c
fo
ound that nearrly a quarter of the
fine organic carb
bon mass in
n the outdoo
or air
consiisted of cell debris from a wide ran
nge of
organ
nisms.
And what it
lookss like. We
inhalle these
particles. From work done
d
by my former
f
postdo
oc Dr. Brett Green
G
and
others, we
w now suspeect that thesse fine, brokeen-down partticles are
responsible for what amounts
a
to ou
ur most immu
unologically significant
s
bioaerosol exposures. But we still can't
c
measuree these particcles using
traditionaal analytical methods.
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3) Lots mo
ore species tha
an we thought
The third thing we've learned
l
aboutt sampling reelates to
the state of our knowlledge about the
t earth's microbial
biodiversiity – and it turrns out to be surprisingly po
oor.
You'll recaall our earlier discussion about
a
Louis Pasteur.
P
Pasteur was
w the fatherr of microbiology. In the mid
m 19th
century hee taught us to grow microbees in Petri dishes and
look at th
hem under th
he microscope, and that's mostly
how we'vee been studyin
ng microbes ever
e
since. Or at least
until relatively recently
y.
As an
n example, on
ne of the very best studied microbial sysstems over thee past
centu
ury has been soil.
s
Scientistss have studied
d soil microbio
ology extensiv
vely to
undeerstand nutrient cycling and
a
to learn
n about the lifecycles of plant
patho
ogens. Microb
biology has ussed soil as a kind of modeel habitat. Pro
obably
every
y undergradu
uate student of microbio
ology at one time or an
nother
perfo
ormed serial dilution
d
studiees of soil to count and identtify the bacteriia and
fungii living in it. As
A a result, tho
ousands of miicrobes have been
b
reported
d from
soil. Whole
W
books have
h
been written on it.
hing my
Just as I was finish
undergrad
duate degreee in the
late 1980s, a group in Norway
paper
published
this
bacterial
investigating
the
diversity of soil no
ot using
microscop
py or cultu
ure, but
rather, using DNA
A. They
isolated whole
w
genom
mic DNA
from
th
he
commun
nity
of
organismss in a single gram of
soil, they melted all of the DNA
strands apart using heat,
h
and
then
th
hey
followeed
the
temperatu
ure profile as the
separated strands of
o DNA
reassociatted with eacch other.
were
Their
findings
groundbreeaking at the time. The exxperiment sugggested that the soil samp
ple contained upwards of 4,000
different species,
s
and th
hat the vast majority
m
of thee diversity in the sample was
w contributeed by microbees that
could not be cultured.
Other workers furtherr refined this technique hiinting at the possibility off millions of different miccrobes
inhabitingg a mere thimb
ble full of soill. These experriments frighttened many microbial
m
ecolo
ogists who bellieved
at the timee that the knowledge of these well-studieed systems waas largely com
mplete.
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These meethods succeeeded in demonstrating an
n important gap in know
wledge; howev
ver they also
o had
significantt limitations because
b
they were unablee to identify precisely
p
whaat those multiitude of organisms
actually were.
w
Around the same tim
me, a group from Universsity of Coloraado at
Boulderr led by Norm
man Pace dev
veloped the id
dea of amplify
ying a
single, diagnostic geene region frrom all orgaanisms in a whole
w
commun
nity sample using the newly
n
develo
oped techniqu
ue of
polymerrase chain reaaction – PCR – as a way to study
s
the microbial
diversitty of a hot spriing.
Pace's group
g
then clloned the am
mplified fragm
ments into baccterial
cells, on
ne fragment per
p cell, and prepared essentially a baccterial
library that containeed the compleete diversity of
o that gene region
r
from the whole
w
populaation. Pace theen sequenced the diagnostiic gene from each of his baacterial clones, and
lined up the
t sequencess, one by onee, in a way th
hat allowed hiim to determine the genettic similarity of
o the
various orrganisms they
y originated fro
om.
Pace's tree looked something like this, except a grreat
deal larger, where thosse organisms that
t
have greaater
similarity in the particular gene reegion tested are
situated more
m
closely to
o each other on
o this branch
hing
diagram. Then, by inseerting the geene sequencess of
known orgganisms into the
t matrix, he was able to in
nfer
the identtification of the organisms that were
w
originally present in th
he hot springg water. Many
y, it
turned out, did not matcch up with any
ything that waas known to science.
When Pace began his work
w
in 198
87, there werre 12
divisions in the bacteria,, all of which were known
n from
culture. As Pace and oth
hers continueed to employ these
newly-honed culture-in
ndependent methods, what
emerged was
w
a picturee of bacteriall biodiversity
y that
included a great many more
m
division
ns of bacteriaa than
were formeerly known. Today we reecognize overr 100
divisions tw
wo thirds of wh
hich cannot bee cultured.
This phenom
menon is not limited
to bacteriaa but is true
t
of
microbes in general. Wheen I was
an undergraaduate studen
nt, I was
taught that living
l
things could
c
be
classified into 5 kin
ngdoms:
Monera, Protista,
P
Plantss, Animals and
d Fungi, follow
wing the higheer classificatio
on of life
outlined by
b Robert Whittaker in the late 1960s.
And still today,
t
the mosst popular texxtbook on mycology written
n by my frien
nd and colleaggue Bryce Ken
ndrick,
by its title, The Fifth Kingdom,
K
tips its hat to Whittaker.
W
Butt now, with the
t advent off molecular genetic
methods to
t poll naturee for undiscov
vered diversitty and to deteermine relatio
onships betweeen organism
ms in a
9

manner th
hat is unbiaseed by their forrm and function, estimates of the
number of
o these higheest level dom
mains of life range
r
from tens
t
to
hundreds.. A recent pap
per by Roger and Simpson
n in Current Biology
B
(19: R165
5–R167, 2009
9) has even suggested
s
that this rapid rate
r
of
scientific advancementt makes it nearly
n
imposssible to prod
duce a
meaningfu
ul estimate of higher-level taxonomic
t
gro
oupings.
All this may
m not be mu
uch comfort to
t you, but I can
c assure yo
ou that
these are exciting
e
timess to be a biologgist.
Biomarkerrs
In terms of
o indoor mou
uld assessmen
nts, culture an
nd microscopy
y have
seen theirr day. But loo
oking beyond
d these techniiques, what options
o
remain? Well
W I alluded earlier to the fact that exposure measurrement
in most modern
m
popu
ulation health research rellies on bioch
hemical
markers. And
A several non-specific
n
b
biomarkers
arre routinely used
u
as
microbial surrogates, esspecially in the analysis of dust.
d
For fungi, both
b
ergosterrol and beta-gglucan have proven
to be useeful exposuree indicators. Ergosterol is
i the
principal membrane
m
steerol in fungi – the equivaleent of
cholesteroll in animals. All
A fungi havee ergosterol, and
a in
roughly co
omparable qu
uantities. Thee concentration of
ergosterol in a sample strongly
s
pred
dicts the amou
unt of
fungal biom
mass present. The ergostero
ol content of in
ndoor
dust is very well correlated mold-aaffected areaa in a
building.
Beta-glucan
n is a cell-walll polysacchariide present in many
fungi (with
h exceptions) and in some plants
p
and an
nimals.
Although it is not as sp
pecific to funggi as ergostero
ol, glucan itseelf is a health relevant conttaminant becaause it
elicits thee inflammatory response through innaate immune mechanisms. In other words, you deevelop
inflammattion when exp
posed to glucan whether or not you have allergies. Gluccan and ergosterol correlatee very
well with each other, ho
owever of the two, glucan content
c
is bettter correlated with health effects,
e
as you might
expect.
Endotoxin
n is a lipopolysaccharide prresent in mostt gram negativ
ve bacteria. It is uniquely bacterial,
b
and thus
t
a
good marrker of the presence of gram-negativ
ve bacteria. Like beta-glu
ucan, endotoxxin is a pow
werful
inflammattory mediatorr and has beeen shown to potentiate
p
alleergic sensitizaation and astthma. Paradoxxically
though, lo
ow level expo
osures to endotoxin in you
ung children have
h
been found to exert a protective effect
against alllergic sensitization. The mechanism of th
his effect remaains unknown..
Altogetherr, however useful these bio
omarkers havee been in resolving relation
nships between
n indoor expo
osures
and health
h, none of them
m offer inform
mation on the identity of th
he organisms responsible
r
fo
or their produ
uction,
perpetuating a key gap in our undersstanding the microbial
m
ecolo
ogy of the buillt environmen
nt.
Other morre specific bio
omarkers such
h as allergens are being useed in these typ
pes of studies, and have been for
many yearrs. And as disccussed by Dr. Eva King in yesterday's
y
sesssion, modern
n methodologiical approaches are
tremendously improvin
ng the value off these measurres as well.
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Culture-independent meethods
At the beginning of th
his talk, I sugggested that
during th
he past deecade, we have
h
been
experiencing a sea change
c
in ho
ow we do
microbiolo
ogy. That shiftt has been bro
ought about
by our lon
ng-overdue recognition of the limits of
the Pastteurian tradiition of cu
ulture and
microscop
py. And it has been facilitateed by rapid
technological advancem
ments in ourr ability to
characteriize both geness and gene pro
oducts such
as protein
ns and metabolites.
So far, th
he only modeern culture-in
ndependent
methods to be wid
dely adopted
d by the
aerobiologgy community
y have been PCR-based
tests for specific
s
microorganisms. Vaariations of
species-sp
pecific PCR haave held the promise
p
of beeing very pow
werful, highly sensitive and
d less influencced by
interanaly
yst variability than tradition
nal approaches.
However, early adopteers of these technologiess will
testify to th
heir analyticaal limitations, and the challlenges
around dev
veloping awareness and acceptance
a
of these
methods am
mong the vario
ous user comm
munities.
Species-speecific PCR tessts require yo
ou to decide what
you want to find beforre you start looking
l
for itt. This
paradigm works
w
well fo
or certain miccrobes, particcularly
pathogens like Legionellla. However, it does not permit
p
an unbiaseed census of a microbial community to be
taken. Testt panels that include
i
multip
ple species-sp
pecific
assays, like ERMI, hav
ve improved on this limitation
somewhatt, but they aree still restricted by their ab
bility to detecct only those species
s
whosee identity hass been
pre-determ
mined. Unantiicipated or un
nknown microbes are skippeed as a conseq
quence.
And it is becoming
b
incrreasingly cleaar that we
do not yet
y
know en
nough about building
microbiolo
ogy to deterrmine what organisms
o
can be skipped with
hout losing essential
informatio
on.
In her docctoral thesis, Miia Pitkaran
nta, under
the superv
vision of Aino Nevalainen an
nd Helena
Rintala at the University
y of Helsinki applied
a
an
approach to the charaacterization of fungi in
indoor du
ust similar to that used by
y Norman
Pace and his colleaguees to study hot
h spring
bacteria.
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In their initial study, theey collected in
ndoor dust fro
om two buildin
ngs in Finland
d at four time points
p
over a 1 year
period. Th
hey divided eaach aliquot of dust
d
into two parts, culturin
ng one and su
ubjecting the other,
o
like Pace, to a
very painsstaking and lab
bour-intensiv
ve culture-indeependent clon
ning and sequeencing analysiis.
And what they found was
w just as sho
ocking as you might
expect. Ov
verall, their cultures
c
from the two builldings
yielded 37
7 species – no
ot many moree than most of
o you
might be accustomed
a
to
o seeing on a laaboratory rep
port.
The DNA-b
based method
d, by contrast, yielded nearlly 400
different species. At least half of these sp
pecies
representeed subclassess of fungi thaat were comp
pletely
absent in the
t culture-baased studies.
Sixty perccent of the taxa found by
b the DNA-based
method were
w
members of the basidio
omycota, compared
to fewer than
t
20% in the culture assay.
a
And neaarly a
fifth of th
he dust-borne species detected by DNA were
human-associated lipo
ophilic basid
diomycete yeasts,
y
responsible for a rangge of skin con
nditions from
m liver
spots to dandruff. This is the very saame group of fungi
f
shown by
b Dr. Storm van
v Leeuwin in
i the 1924 paper I
mentioned
d earlier to bee uniformly po
otent allergenss in all the asthmatics he tessted. But untill Pitkaranta's work,
no one had any idea thaat they were among
a
the most common fu
ungi in indoor dust. As well, they are one of the
few fungall groups that produce
p
beta--1,6 rather thaan 1,3 linked glucans.
g
Even more recenttly, Amend an
nd cowork
kers applied a powerful highthrou
ughput DNA
A pyrosequeencing
meth
hod to study fungi
f
in 72 diiverse
indoo
or environmeents world-wiide in
an efffort to establish commonalities
in th
he indoor fu
ungal microb
biome.
Theirr results weree equally shocking.
In contrast to the common ecological
patteern where lifee is most diveerse at
the equator, thesse workers found
that precisely
p
the opposite is trrue of
indoo
or fungi, their
t
biodiv
versity
actuaally
increasses
at
grreater
distances from thee equator.
It miight be expeccted that thiss is a
function of
o increased co
onstraints on energy utilizaation, and acco
ordingly the co
onstruction of ever tighter, more
controlled
d buildings. Another
A
intereesting findingg from this work
w
was thee lack of dep
pendency of fungal
f
diversity in
i dust on thee building function, architecctural design or materials composition.
c
Still, with a saample
size of 72, it is unlikely that
t
these find
dings are defin
nitive, but theey are certainly
y tantalizing.
o studying fun
ngi in dust frrom 400 homes in Canada using
I completeed my doctorral work overr a decade ago
culture teechniques. It was part of
o a large po
opulation heaalth study on the early-life environm
mental
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determinaants of respirratory diseasee, and the
work was quite detaailed and paainstaking.
During my
m defence, one
o
of my examiners
commenteed that my work was surely to
provide the last word
w
on th
he fungal
biodiversiity of dust. She
S
couldn't have
h
been
more wrong. My studiess revealed wh
hat seemed
then to be
b an impresssive list of over 250
species. Bu
ut in their stu
udy of only 72 buildings,
Amend an
nd co-workerrs found 18 times
t
that
number. And even then, their measured
diversity was probab
bly underestim
mated by
20% or more.
Part III – Where
W
we're
e going
In 2003, Craig Venteer, the develo
oper of PCR an
nd the
Einsteiin of our sto
ory, issued a $500,000 ind
dustry
challen
nge to develop the capabillity to sequen
nce an
entire human genom
me for under $1000.
$
Up unttil last
year, many
m
industrry watchers calmly denou
unced
that th
his goal was ev
ven remotely achievable.
a
In 2011 Venter's chaallenge was merged
m
with th
he $10
million
n Archon X-Prize for the first
f
group ab
ble to
design a platform
m capable the lofty go
oal of
sequen
ncing 100 hum
man genomes in 30 days or less.
What once
o
seemed impossible
i
is now
n
on the brrink of
probab
bility, and in a very short tim
me frame.
Next-generation high throughput DNA
A sequencing
In 2005 Stephan
S
Schusster at Penn State
S
University and his co
olleagues pub
blished the firrst sequences of an
environmeental sample generated with
w
high-thro
oughput DNA sequencing, in this case massively paarallel
pyrosequeencing developed by 454 Liife Sciences, now
n
a subsidiaary of Roche Diagnostics.
D
Th
his pyrosequeencing
method was
w the techniq
que used by Am
mend and co-workers in th
heir study of du
ust-borne fun
ngi.
The use off high through
hput DNA sequ
uencing to chaaracterize miccrobial communities has co
ome to be known as
metagenomics, and it places high dem
mands both on
o the sequenccing technologgy as well as computationa
c
al data
processingg.
Initially th
he costs of higgh throughputt sequencing methods were high, in the
10s of tho
ousands of dolllars per reacttion. Howeverr with recent technological
advancem
ments, we hav
ve seen an exxponential reeduction in co
osts of these
methods while
w
at the saame time theirr power has in
ncreased enormously.
As one exxample of thiss rapid pace of
o technology,, the Ion Torrrent platform
was launcched in 2010,, and the com
mpany was reecently acquirred by global
biotech giant
g
Life Tecchnologies fo
or three quarrters of a billion dollars.
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Currently with this platform, it iss possible to characterizee the entire fungal or baacterial comm
munity
exhaustiveely of up to 80 samples sim
multaneously at a cost of arround $200 per
p sample. It is likely that in the
next 2 yeaars, the cost may
m be reduced
d to as low as $20 per samp
ple. Remember, this is not ju
ust counting spores
s
or CFUs, th
his counts and
d identifies ev
verything, regardless of wh
hat it is, all ideentified to the prevailing lim
mits of
science.
Access to this sort of sequencing
s
power used to
o be limited to
t large, weallthy academicc laboratoriess. This
device is worth
w
about $75,000.
$
This new family off sequencing platforms
p
hav
ve democratizeed DNA sequeencing
technology
y to the point that it is now accessible to nearly every laboratory.
l
This mean
ns no more using E. coli as a proxy for feccal pathogens. Instead you simply
s
look fo
or all the path
hogens
themselvees. Don't know
w what patho
ogens to look
k for? Doesn't matter. It also
a
means no more argum
ments
between analysts
a
abou
ut whether a spore
s
looks liike Alternaria
a or Ulocladiu
um. And all yeeasts and woo
od rot
fungi and otherwise unk
known and un
nderrepresentted things alon
ng with every
ything else can
n be characterrized –
all in a sin
ngle test.
And it gets even better. Two weeks ago,
a at the Adv
vances
in Genome Biology and
d Technology Conference on
o San
Marco Islaand, Florida, the UK-based
d Oxford Nanopore
Technologgies unveiled a single stran
nd DNA sequeencing
platform the
t size of a USB
U memory stick
s
that is caapable
of deliveriing tens of giggabases of DN
NA sequence in
n a 24
hour perio
od at a cost off less than $90
00.
And just like
l
a USB
memory stick, you
actually plug the
device intto the USB
port of a laaptop computter and it runss directly on th
he laptop in reeal time. In
theory, if this
t
platform meets expectaations, it would bring us clo
ose to that
$20 per saample thresho
old I was talkin
ng about. And that's basicallly now.
In the meantime,
m
the two leadingg developers,, Roche and Illumina, haave both ann
nounced that their
technologies will likely meet the X-Prrize goals by th
he end of 2012.
So althouggh I'm supposed to be descrribing the futu
ure here, I guess my messagge is that the fu
uture is now.
How will these
t
technolo
ogies be brougght to bear on the study of indoor
i
microb
bes?
Four yeaars ago the Alfred P. Sloan Found
dation
developed
d a major reseearch funding initiative targgeting
the microb
biology of thee built environment. The goal
g
of
the prograam is to brin
ng the use of these cuttingg edge
technologiies to the investigation
n of the in
ndoor
environmeent, and to establish
e
a knowledge
k
baase to
understan
nd the implicaations of the data they pro
oduce,
both in terrms of health as
a well as buillding condition.
To date, Sloan has released nearrly $10 million in
research grants.
g
I spokee earlier of thee Amend et al study
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which wass one of the in
nitial pilot stud
dies funded th
hrough this prrogram. A num
mber of other large-scale
l
prrojects
are curren
ntly underway that will prrovide a much
h more detailled look at th
he indoor miccrobiome than
n ever
before.
Over the next
n
10 years,, I fully expectt that these and other meth
hods will com
mpletely displaace the albatrross of
the Petri dish
d
and micro
oscope, that to
ogether have done as much
h to advance the
t study of microbiology
m
as they
have to im
mpede it.
DNA micro
oarrays
DNA micrroarrays are another tech
hnology that continues
c
to offer promisse as an inexxpensive and rapid
diagnosticc tool. Microarrays are essentially micro
oscope slides onto which a DNA matrixx has been prrinted,
usingg a device mu
uch like an inkjet printer.. Each spot in
n this
matrix representss a distinct organism.
o
For increased speccificity, each organism
o
is no
ormally reprresented by multiple
spotss. A given matrix
m
can be printed
with thousands of spots.
When
n the microarrray is treated
d with an
extraact from a sam
mple, where there is a
matcch, the DNA fro
om the samplle binds to a spot.
s
By readin
ng the
inten
nsity with wh
hich DNA from
m the samplee has bound to
t the
matrix, it is po
ossible to determine
d
th
he microbiological
comm
munity compo
osition of the sample.
s
This method has been
b
used successfully in th
he clinical deteection
of virruses, and is the basis of a microarray platform
p
calleed the
ViroChip. It has been ad
dapted to worrk with doublle stranded an
nd single stran
nded DNA and
d RNA virusess. And
the curreent version of
o the ViroC
Chip is
capable of accurateely detectingg and
identifyingg all known hu
uman viruses..
Think abo
out that for a second: all known
viruses. In
n a single test.
And this test is in usee already in clinical
laboratoriies, and it costts less than $1
100 per
sample.
In conclussion, we havee discussed th
hat the
tradition of
o aerobiology is long and
d rich, but ourr reliance on outdated too
ols has stagnaated discovery
y. The
traditionaal analytical to
ools of aerobio
ology are obsolete. I predicct that culturee and microsccopy will largeely be
replaced over
o
the next 10 years by methods
m
that provide
p
a mucch more objecctive and com
mprehensive picture
of the miccrobiology of the
t built envirronment. New
w approaches will
w yield a mu
uch clearer un
nderstanding of the
indoor microbiome as a determinaant of health.. Armed with
h a greater understanding
u
g of the impo
ortant
exposuress, it will be posssible to propo
ose much morre strategic an
nd effective intterventions.
Those of us
u with an in
nterest in indo
oor microbiollogy must adaapt our meth
hods or, like Darwin's
D
Galapagos
finches, we
w risk extinctiion.
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